Utility of contrast-enhanced computed tomography in forensic examination of a stab wound in living individuals.
In cases of inflicted injury, the process of examining the patient for external injuries and documenting the findings is important for forensic assessment, including estimating or determining the type of weapon used and the circumstances of the violence. However, external examination is obviously limited in assessing internal injury. Here, we report the cases of two patients who survived stab wounds, where the findings of contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) performed for clinical diagnosis in the hospital were useful for forensic injury evaluation. In both cases, contrast-enhanced CT clearly displayed the injuries to the parenchymal organs and enabled the estimation of the direction and depth of the stab wounds by depicting the track and base of the wounds on acquired images. With the addition of the findings from examination of the external wound, the stab wounds in both victims were consistent with injury caused by the suspected weapon. Recently, imaging modalities including CT have become useful supplemental tools for precise forensic evaluation. Imaging findings obtained from these modalities could especially provide useful information for forensic assessment in clinical forensic medicine because examination of internal injury in the living body cannot generally be performed. Research on the precise diagnostic value of this method is required to utilize this method adequately in clinical forensic medicine.